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Below you will find a compilation of the chat notes submitted by members during the call. Be sure to check the 
USASF Connection app for daily tips, resources, and idea sharing with programs across the country. 
 

 
 
AGENDA 
Sanctioned Event Requirements 

● Programs 
● Coaches 
● Personnel/Jr Personnel 
● Athletes 
● Exceptional Athletes 
● Exhibition Teams 

How To 
● Create Rosters 
● Schedule Events 
● Attaching Rosters to Event 
● Changing Rosters After Attaching to an Event 

Required Reports 
Accountability / PRC 
Athletic Performance Standards 
2021 Worlds Bid Limitations Amendment - Cheer Only 
 
Athlete Requirements 
Q.  What happens if an athlete is on Novice and Prep? 
A.  To change the tier-  You have to “Undo” the mistaken tier first. 
Q.  If they are on an Open team and have already completed the SafeSport Training on their coaches profile, will 
they      need to do that a second time? 
A. They are different trainings > one is designed for coaches one is for athletes 
Q.  Do we have to pay twice for the background? 
A. They are different trainings > one is designed for coaches one is for athletes 
Q.  Glenda will our athlete/coach have 2 separate accounts? one for athlete 1 for coach 
A.  Yes one profile per role.  One for coach, one for athlete 
Q.  Do we do safe sport every year?  Sorry had to step out of the room for a minute. 
A. Safesport is valid for two seasons 
Q.  sorry, I'm a little confused about greenlight.  is that fee to be paid on both profiles? 
A.  Renee, we can share the greenlight so if they have it as a coach we can share it on their profile - Glenda explains 
on an upcoming slide 
Q.  the background checks and the Sports Safe Test.  So it doesnt automatically come up to do when the athlete 
updates profile?  
A.  The adult athlete will see “Start background check” in their dashboard when it is required 
Q.  siblings are having a hard time registering. any suggestions 
A. Sibling accounts, email your RD and we can send you specific directions that you can share with the parent.  Or 
you can direct them to support@usasf.net 
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Comments about Adult Athletes completing Athlete Protection 
Debby Rogers Rogers: I am so happy that it is only $10 and only 30 minutes!! 
 
Personnel Requirements 
Q.  but junior coaches are listed as personnel correct? 
      I thought this is where we put junior coaches?? 
A. Junior Coaches are listed as personnel.  You assign the title to them of Junior Coach 
Q.  Will Personnel get their own account in the future 
A. Not that I am aware, because we only want OWNERS to determine who is a personnel.  If we open it up ANY one 
could add themself as a personnel.    We wanted to be under the owner’s discretion 
Q.  Can Personnel pay their own fee 
A. (live, not in chat) - Fee must be paid from the program profile.  How you collect that is up to you 
Q.  So, the owners are responsible for the Personnel Membership fee? 
A.  Yes 
Q.  How do we label our Personnel as a Junior Coach? 
A. Angel, when you create the personnel there is a field for title. 
 
Coach Requirements 
Q.  How do we get a previous personnel member who is now a coach moved to the coaches side 
A. Terri, you would need to create a coach profile first, then notify your RD and they will verify and update their 
greenligiht determination and Athlete Protection status.  If current they will update it for you , then disable the 
Personnel profile. 
Q.  I have a coach that I added as personnel.  Can I switch her to coach? 
A. (live, not in chat) - She will create a coach profile, and the background screening and safesport training can be 
transferred to coach account.  Reach out to support@usasf.net once coach profile has been established 
Q.  This may be something I need to talk to Glenda about but my Adult Athlete / Coach. She made a new account 
using a new email for her COACHES profile. But doesn’t remember ATHLETE log in... does she need to contact 
support for a RESET? 
A.  yes have her contact support@usasf.net 
 
Owner Requirements 
Q.  do Owners need to be listed on ALL teams as COACHES to gain backstage access 
A. If you created your profile correctly and assigned your owners then they automatically show up on the 
compliance cover sheet. 
 
Creating Teams 
 Q.  are we going to touch on division restrictions? my ages match up but it says “incomplete - division requirements 
not met” 
A. Yes 
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Q.  When I create a team, it doesn’t give me novice or prep options. It only gives me Elite option. 
A.  Harold, within your program profile you did not select that you have novice or prep teams.   Therefore go to My 
Profile and select the my account and then you edit your offerings of tiers. 
Q.  I wasn’t able to add an open team. I know it said it was available on the 15th but it’s still not there 
A. (live not in chat)  Angela Jones answered that it is now working 
Q.  Is there a quick reference guide for parents to add the program? I shared what was available, but adding our 
program seems to be the biggest issue. 
A. (live not in chat)  There is a link in the box that pops up when you log into your profile that says “System Alert” 
that has those instructions. 
A. i have some families don't type in the name correctly. Case sensitive spelling is the most common mistake I have 
come across 
 
Required Reports 
Q.  Will there be a way to separate teams from your other locations instead of them all being under the same event? 
Does that make sense Karen? 
A.  (live not in chat)  Glenda covered this answer with a slide that shows how to select the specific locations when 
printing report 
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